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tfOB WORK.
Volume 4

'Cuervo Clipp

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday June,

ENVELOPES1.

and
STATIONERY

16, 1911.

No. 9.

NEW RAILROAD

SPECIAL SALE FOR JUNE

HOW MONEY HELPS
TO MAKE THE MAN

--

posit

is

small,

Flour $2:35, 2.55, 2.65 Kr. 100 lbs.

pail 45 cts. No. 10 pail Syrup 45cts.

up-to-d-

N. M.

a WIEST

OHD
'

handle everything in the line
building material-

Big Jo Lumber

1

EARL D. JONES,

f
I

j
V

ate

Nevada and San Francisco Raii.
road company, of Monticello
county. Utah, was filed in the
territoral secretary's oce admitting tne company to do business m

the territory,

51b

'

received a carload of Eclipse and Sampson Wind Mills, Pum p
and pump repairs, get our prices. We are offering inducements in all destore on the line. "Watch
partments, have the largest and most
for our letters, they should reach you regularly, we will save you money.
Yours respectfully,

Capital, Surplus and Profits 17,500.00

first class

sugar $1, 9 lbs,

10 lb. pail Lard 90 cts,

Just

TO-DA- Y

of

I81bs.

of the articles of ineor.
pororationsof the Taos, Sierra"
A copy

Corn per 100 lbs 1 ,45. Chops
100 lbs. 1.55.
3 pkgs Maccaroni 25 cts.
Star and Horse Shoe
Tobacco 45cts. lb. ' 3 cans corn or tomatoes 25 cts. 35 cts Jams
now only 25 cts.

OPEX AX ACCOUNT
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

we;

Eice251bs$l.

of D. S. Meat $1 .00 .35 bars soap $1.

K

Santa Rosa

GUADALUPE CO.

Every month we will have specials to offer in all lines.
We carry a
large stock, buy for cash, sell for cash only, and offer good goods for less
money than any other concern in the territory,. Below we list a few articles
at tempting prices:

Money in the bank is More than money it is character,
The man wilh a banking account is seldom out of work.
Hi
thrift is recognized he is looked upon as a reliable .man ' If
a man is to be selected for promotion
the man with the Jiank
account is apt to be chosen for he is looked upon as a reliable
man and a good citi2en. This bank solicits the accounts ,of
wage earners, farmers, stockmen, merchants and all others who
wish to become thrifty, ;It does not matter if your first di

fhe purpose is to
layout, cpnstruot, etc.. a railroad
becinniog at the western boundry
of the counly of Washington in
Utah and ruling thence ' in an
The southeva
easterly.dirctiop.
djvision passing through the'
counties of Bernalillo, San Miguel
and Guadalupe and terminating at
Ft. Sumner, Guadalupe county,
"'
New Mexico.
POST CARD DAY

Has been officially proclaimed
by the GovernorJune aj is the1

date.

(

As a preface to his proclamatioit
Mr. H. N. Roberts, of Wichita, designating June 2: a'post card
Kas. vice president of the Big Jo nay. uovemoriMUis says;
Lumber Co- - arrived bare Wedeei. There is great need that accurst
Jay night to look after the interest information as to our resources
of bis company,
and opportune s to make bomts
desiminated among the people of
Dan Cupid hasten busy in the
world, and it seems meet and
ot the E. P. & S. W. arrived here pleasant
day,
Valley neighborhood
proper that a special day should
a
Mr. Louis Bays, bide inspector Tuesday with boarding car. flat The efficiency of his work is very be set aside as a
day on which all
car and a pump that will replace evident. Listen, tor the
Of Tucumcari was here Wedneswedding those ifitereated in the
develop-- .
the one in use at the reservoir bells!
day on official business.
west of town.
Judge Segnra's court was in ohartudrowingj''itty should
A nice shower of rain felt in
Session
US
3US
Mr.
J.
W, Martin, of Haile
Cuervo Tuesday night.
Wednesday, afternoon, m.M ippcmi f.
It seems
'
be known
called at this .office Tuesday and Some Spanish- - Americans had manifold
to bs a pretty general rain,
t
the
outside
to
world.
Ex. .
subscribed for the Clipper and disturbed the peace in some way
Mr. D. Qunnell, of Tucumcari,
Dallas News? He , also had the and the proceedings-werall conBUSINESS 1SPROYIK3 IN OLD
was here Monday to make a bid
"
Clipper sent to a friend in Texas. ducted in Spanish. " There was
MEXICO- 'i
en the new school building.
Many thanks Mr. Martin.
present in court two women and .Since the Mexican National
two or three men beside the court
Bond & Wieet sold Mr. Euear-naciorailways have been opened north
Officers elected for Cuervo
officials.
Sstrader a Peter Schutler Lodge No,
of Chihuahua heavy shipments of
4a. I. O. O. F.:
wagon last Monday morning,
Carrie
N. G. J. H. Kasley.
Nation,
saloon freight are being made. ,Seven
V, G.E.
Sec. B. F. Wilson. smasher, died in Leavenworth, teen carloads of white pine front
Mrs. M, F. Shulland daughter D, Jonet.
Madera were' imported during the
Rep. Kanuss on the ninth of this month
who hat been here looking, after Treas.J, C Woodburn.
The body will be intered at Rich- past two days. It is of the best
her claim south of town returned resentative to Grand Lodge at
mond, Mo. beside her parents, quality and some is being shipped
Roswell, A. S, Heisei.
to Tucumcari Monday,
Mrs. Ration led an active life and to Michigan, Other shipments
W, B. Terry the telephone man wade a world wide
We received a Utter from E.
repetation. are mads to Connecticut and still
called at this office Friday and
Her favorite little hatchet will be others to eastern and northern
L. (Patty, formerly of Alamo,
renewed his subscriplioo to the
authorizing us to send him the
kept as an heir loom and be seen states. El Paso Herald
to be sent to him at ForClipper
It seems a little strange that
by future generations.
Clipper at Macon. Miss.
talles where he goes to take
lumber would be shipped to MichThe dance at the Ornelas Opera charge of the Electric theatre at
Misses Hattie and Iva Ewing
igan trom Old Mexico but the fact
house last Saturday was a grand that place. His family accompanies and brother Lewis Ewing were m
that lumber is being shipped out
There was a large crowd him,'
success,
town Tuesday shopping. They of old Msxiio indicates that bust'
out and dancing was lively.
live near Alamo.
One ot the nsss is
improving down there.
Sandy Fluid of Los Tanos was
ladies recently returned
young
J. R. Mc Cain a claim bolder in town last Tuesday and bought
The following letter came to
from the normal school in East
near Haile came in Wednesday 1 Sampson wind mill from Bond
Las Vegas. The youcg ladies are hand last Saturday;
morning from north of Amanllo. ft Wiest.' Frank Pavey caioe with
Ft. Stocton, Texas, 6.3- -' 11
most beautiful and Max Baueri- He is here to look alter his farm Sandy to sua that he was
''
prop
feld seemed to be unnerved by Cuervo Clipper,
and crpp.
He
ly treated.
bought an eight heir
Dear sir:
presence,
foot mill and 4 by 20 cylinder
This point is about 400
Dr. Woodburn reports the arriv
pump.
miles south from Cuervo and I
al ot a seven pound girl at the
Tom Marlines andMiss Abelia a
think the heaviest rain fell here
home of Mr, and Mrs. Doll Do
Dr. R.J. Thomson, oltheTucm.
Ronjera are to be married in that has been known for
last Sunday morning at one can Hospital,
years.
was in Cuervo
Puerto de Luna next Saturday
and
Rain
hail
began
falling
o'clock.
Friday
Tuesday visiting his old time
The bride was trading
morning.
afternoon and continued falling in
friend Andy Wiest. He reported
in Cuervo last Saturday, The bride
Mesdames Fred 6, Holiet and
torrents for 2hours and jo minutes
that he was in Ft. Worth, Tex. is
a most beautiful young lady and tests recorded
G. E. Mann and children departed
Then
3,
a few days ago and that crops
the groom is a gentleman of fine on Saturday
(or their home in Liberal, Kan s,
night came mother
around Ft. Worth were burned up
last Tuesday, after spending a lew
appearance.
rain
So if the head
?,
heavy
and farmers wers cutting their
days on their bomesteida south of
corn for fodder.
Prof, Wilioo, who lives north end or tail of the cloud iwas 40a
town.
of town reports that the locusts miles long it must have broke thi
Mr. J. A. Davis, of Buffalo, Mo, are camping with his fruit trees eternal drouth
of Gusdaluos
County surveyor, H. V. B,
arriuedhere last Sunday to look he set out last
He fears county's Sahara Desert.
spring.
Smith, of Santa Rosa was in
""lflowire me by wireless,""" It'
He the locust will
Cuervo Tuesday on official busi- alter his real estate interestgreatly damage his
ness.
H did some surveying is the father of James F. Davis young trees. The locust are very not keep silbnt as 1 wish to rs
Mr. Smith has who lives four miles east ot Los pleantiful m the bear grass land main where it can rain and if it
north of town.
Tanos. He reports that it was but where the is no bear grass or don't we put water on the ground,
just completed a splendid new
M
very dry, in Missouri when he any thiug else lor them to roost on and raise a crop just ths same
map of the oour.ty.
ft th ere,
C.
Church.
you cannot find them,
S.

Mr,
ueisel, Baud and
LOCAL ITEMS.
West's popular salesman, called
Bond and Wiest have just re. at the
Clipper office and renewed
csived a car of canned Roods.
his own and his daughters subto the Clipper Tuesday;
Houston Norviel returned to scription
his claim near Los Tanos WednesSome of the water service men
A.

-

Co,

.

.

Mgr.

Cuervo Drug Store

advC,'.o

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

f

-

e

"

n

the

pote. Oklahoma
Meals 25 cents

Beds 25 cents.

IV.
SEE

No charge

SMITH

A. C.
FOR FRESH

STAPLE

C. HA vKtns

U. S. COMMI88I0NEE

4

for making application

to make final proof regardless
where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerf ully.
of

FAKCY

GROCERIES.

:

Republican BuUdtof
- A".

Montoya,

U.

Dr. J. C. Woodburn,

EARL D. JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL .
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON
U; S. Commisioner,
Phone No, 9
At the Drug1 Store.

Will Practice iin Cuervo and
rounding Country.

Sur-

Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard

CUERVO,

J.

T. STONE M. D.

CuervoTelephone Co

Graduate Tennessee
medical
s

N,M.

college

'

Local and Lone

Distant, Connection to all polnti.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office At Residence

Cuervo,

LET US PIJT Y00 IN
S.

f.

MORISON,

A PHONE.

Mfr.

N.M.,
RAILROAD TIME

Tucumcari Hospital

CARD

Nol westbound 9 P .M
J)r$. Tiom"son,& Noble, No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M
Private

.

Sircgeous in cbargc
Miss May Keetcr has been
spending, a Jew day n town this

rUCUMCARI, N. M.

.week,

)

F0.1

;

-

r-

ROMERO-MARTIN-

EZ

ni

6-t-

t.

CUERVO. CLIPPER

$3.50

RECIPE FREE,

In Cuba a movement to nut an end
FOR WEAK KIDIIEYS.
to the national lottery is under way.
RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
One hundred residents
of Leon,
Mex., are dead as the result of a riot BACKACHE, STRAINING, SWELLING, ETC.
In that city, according to messages re Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.
ceived.
Wouldn't it be nice within a week or io
BRIEF RECORD OP PAS3ING
Lawrence Hararave. a box kite in to begin to y sood bya forever to thascalding,
dribbling, straining, or too froventor of Sydney, N. S. W., claims to
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FORhave constructed an aeroplane wilcb
EIGN C0UNTRIE8.
he calls "fool proof."
One hundred and fifty, killed, seven-

63 DEAD IN

A

MEXICO CITY

wounded, property loss $100,-00are the net results of the earthIll LATE DISPATCHES
quake which rent the capital of Mexico recently.
Twenty-eigh- t
Mexican "liberals'"
DOINGS AND HAPPENINS3 THAT who were
opposed to Madero were
MARK THE PR0GRE68
shot at sunrise on Saturday and Sunday in the Altar district, near Com- OP THE AGE.
pania and Altar, Mexico.
King George's imperial crown and
WESTERN.
tbe new crown which has been
for Queen Mary for the cor
A. G. Rushlight, regular Republican, onation are
quent passage of tha urine: tha forehead
being exhibited by Gar- - and
the
achee; tha
has been chosen mayor jof Portland, raras, me crown
value atttche and palna In tha back; tha crowTne
jewelers.
muscle
ing
Oregon. ,".weakneaa; spots before the
of the crowns is $7,500,000.
eyes; yellow akin; Slusaiah bowela; awoll-e-n
After binding and gagging the
eyelide or ankles; lea; cramp ; unnatural short breath; sleeplessness and tha
cashier of the Tooele, Utah, CommerSPORT.
ueaponaency r
cial bank, two robbers fled with $9,000.
I hi
eaa
recipe for thee tmable that
vena
and f you wan t to aiaka aqulck jam
Wnirrn league Ktaadlnar.
recovery ,
W. R. Greene of Audubon, Iowa, has
TO,
Manyadoo-ruuloufnttownteanafetaoopyoflb
CM.TB8
Won. I.ost. Pel. IOM
eban Ton 11.60
Itutfor wrltlnar this nw.
been elected congressman
of the Denver.,.,,,...
fee 1 nd will be (lad to tend lite
,..2N 15 .651 crt ptlon, but rae.
Lincoln
15
,27
nmUnellkethli: Dr.
.64!) yon eDtlral; f
Joitdrop
Ninth Iowa district to succeed Wal Pueblo
2S
15
.625 A. B.I Bobiftaoa, KM Leak Building. Detroit, MlclL,
.
will Mod Iter return awl In a plain arjT.lop.
ter I. Smith.
Sioux City
24
19
.658 end
Aa
wl
ee w ben yon get 1. toll red pe oonulM
Omaha
,600 onlyyon
..,.,.,2222 22
pare, harmleee reawdle, bat It ha great beal- At Tulsa, Okla., the government St. JoMtspli.
24
.47
power.
im
ui
pinconqunnf
.... .296 24 , .455 think
power one too ne It, (ol
thermometer registered 106 degrees in Topeka.
Kwlllqulcklyibowlu wh&t
De Molnei
It t. khnnt aiv f
40
.130 will Ton had bettor am
eend you a eopy tree-y- on
the shade during one of the recent
eaa oa It aad car
ruiuwu
hot days.
Outfielder Dan Hoffman of the St.
Mrs, Maria Martinez Rodriguez of Louis Americans has been released to
The Second Dimension.
Bakersfleld, Cat., is said to be tbe old- Indianapolis of the American associaIt was on a little branch railway
.
est person in the United States, being tion
in a southern state that the New
123 years old.
New York took the lead In the Na- England woman ventured to refer to
Miss Grace Bryan, youngest daugh- tional League pennant race by defeat- the high rates. "It seems to me five
ter of William Jennings Bryan, and ing Chicago in the final game of tbe cents a mile is extortion," she said,
with frankness, to her southern couhave series, 7 to 1.
Richard Lewis t. Hargreaves
married, at Lincoln, Neb.
Eddie McGourty of Oshkosh, and sin.
"It's a big lot of money to pay it
Irrigation pumping plants in wells Young Mahoney of Racine have been
think of it by , the mile," said
you
to
box
matched
to
the
ten
rounds at Gary,
averaging nineteen feet deep
the southerner, in her soft drawl;
number of 160 are being operated by 111., on June 3rd.
"but you Just think how cheap It is
electricity in tbe Fort Lupton, Colo.,
Pakey McFarland of Chicago had
by the hour, Cousin Annie only
vicinity,
everything hlsWn way In a
thirty-fivabout
cents." Youth's
bout
In
Phil
Cleveland
with
on
from
coal
Knight
Existing freight rates
Companion.
of
Leavenworth, Kan.
Colorado and Wyoming mines to FreMarcel Penot, the French aviator,
mont, Neb,, are held by the interstate
CURED OF ECZEMA
commerce commission to be unreas- who fell from a height of fifty feet THREE
while giving an exhibition at San
onably high.
"When a child, I suffered eight
Attorneys representing Nat Goodwin Diego de Losa Banos, June 1st, died.
with eczema. I could not sleep
years
to
re
has
News
have filed suit at
reached
of
New
York
Just
Angeles
at
and had sores all over my
night,
In
the
actor's
from
cover
death
Edna Goodrich, the
Gloucestershire, England,
chest We bad doctors and none
recently divorced wife, stocks, bonds of Dr. Edward Grace, the oldest of the could do
any good, until my mother
and real estate valued at more than Grace brothers, famous the world over
saw the advertisement of the
a
as cricket players.
$250,000.
Dr. Grace was
Remedies in the paper. We used
old.
seventy
years
A. D. Dutton, ninety-twold,
years
the Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and
who attributes his longevity to bis
What Is said to be a new world's
Resolvent, and they cured me of
regular habit ; of eating beans, ba record In baseball was made at Hunt- eczema. I also used them on
my five
been married' to Miss Rebwxa Jana ington, W. Va., in the game between children. Two of
had eczema
them
r
years old at the Charleston and Huntington teams very badly. When my children had
Galeway, twenty-fouof the Virginia Valley league, when
Muldrow, Okla.
eczema, I was not worried at all, as
Mehltable G. Trowbridge, ninety neither team made a hit until the I knew the Cutlcura Remedies would
do their work. They had sores all
years old, a sister of President Gar- eleventh inning.
G. L, (Tex) Ulckard, who is now in over their heads, their hair would fall
field, died in Los Angeles, Cal., recently.' Mrs. Garfield, the widow of Buenos Ayreswho was the promoter out, and they would scratch all night
the President, at present on Long Is- of the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
fight in Reno, and day.' They had It on their heads,
July 4th, will offer a purse of $50,000 face, and in back of the ears so that I
land, has been notified by telegraph.
Fifty postofficeg havebeen deslgnat for Jack Johnson to fight any "two thought their ears would drop off. I
ed as postal savings depositaries to mon in the world the same afternoon washed their heads and bodies with
th-world's championship, at Cutlcura Soap and they are aa clean
open July 3, making the total of Buch for
Buenos
as the driven snow. Cutlcura Soap
Ayres.
offices
500.;
Western
offices
designatand Ointment also cured my children
ed are: Delta, Colo.; Caldwell, Ida.;
GENERAL.
of ringworm. I would not be without
Apaheim, Pacific Grove, Sausllto and
the Cutlcura Remedies. They are
Watsonvjlle, Calif.; Ashland, Oregon;
The Kansas City Electric Light and wonderful."
Colfax and Prosser, Washington.
(Signed) Mrs. Violet
Railway Company has been placed in Cole, 26 S. Redfleld
St, Philadelphia,
of receivers.
bands
WASHINGTON.
Pa.; Oct 29, 1910.
Among the bills signed by Governor
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
Postal savings bank service will be Deneen of Illinois was one doing away sold throughout tbe world. Send to
with the public drinking cup.
established at Dynver July 1st.
Potter Drug & Chem. . Corp., sole
"The bill, the whole bill, and noth
At Klrksville, Mo., tho temperaV-rprops., Boston, for free book on skin
ing but the bill." Thus President Taft reached 105 In the shade. The sum
and scalp diseases and tbelr treat
sums up an earnest plea for the un degree of heat was recorded at
ment
amended adoption by the Senate of the
Kans.
Canadian reciprocity agreement.'
Very Select.
Jack Johnson, the world's cbam
The landlady was trying to impress
The United States Steel Corpora- plon heavyweight, will take all his
tion is to be put upon the anti-- t rust grill Jewels along when he and his wife the prospective lodger with an idea ot
how extremely eligible the neighborat last. Not only will the government sail for England for the coronation.
was. Pointing over the way at a
hood
move to dissolve It as an illegal combi
Fire dfiBtroyed the two nine-stornation, but Its principal officers are in grain elevators and a large malting fine mansion, she said in a hushed
whisper:
house of the Schrler Brewing Compadanger of criminal prosecution.
"Young man, over there across the
A saving of about $250,000 annually ny, at Sheboygan, Wis. Lobs, $300,000.
street there's seven million dollars!"
and a gain in general efficiency are
After July no pasenger steamer carthe expected results of the proposed rying fifty or more passengers to sail
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
reduction from five to three in the as far as 200 miles, will be permitted
number of divisional headquartirs in to leave uort unless equipped with
Talk No. 2.
the army, not ' Including the Philip- wireless apparatus.
Avoid liquid bluing. Don't buy
pines.
J. D. Bren, cashier of the University
Senators Dillingham, Gamble, Jones of Minnesota, who reported that he water for bluing. All the water
contained Is so much adulteration.
and Kenyon, Republicans, and Fletch- had ben robbed
by three men of $14,-00- Glass bottles make an
expensive packer, Johnston, Kern and I.a, Demo-crata- ,
near the campus, has been arrestage; add nothing to value to conwill constitute the
ed and charged with embezzlement.
sumer.
to conduct the new Investigation
Tbe Wisconsin Senate adopted a
Always ask for RED CROSS BAG
into the bribery charges against Senresolution
Senator Ike fiLitjE, the blue that's all blue. Makes
declaring
ator Lorlmer.
Stephenson bought his seat in the the laundress smile out loud. Large
Information relative to the manner United States
Senate, and requesting package 6 cents AT ALL GOOD
of appointment of civilians to second
that body to Investigate bis election. GROCERS..
lieutenant of cavalry, .field artillery
Fred F. Harvey, who. with Robert
and infantry, has been issued by the
.
80 familiar.
War Department, whereby civilians J. Dunhnm, of Chicago, was appointed
said
"Yes,"
Nagget, "a woman usuof
receiver
Street
the
Metropolitan
Examinations
may enter the army.
ally treats her husband as the average
of
Kansas
Railway
City,
Company
by
held
will be
at military posts beginthe Federal Court has formally ac- servant treats
ning September 5th.
, "Go ahead," said the wise Mra. Nagthe appointment.
The Insertion of the word ' ap- cepted
get. "What's the answer?"
The
salaries
of
In
1,000
postmasters
plause" In a speech published In the
"Why, the more he's worth the more
Congressional Record, after the sen- every state and territory will be in- she tries to break him."
tence "Jesus was born in a manger; creased on July 1st next as the result
John the Baptist fed on locusts and of the annual adjustment of compenDISTEMPER
wild honey," brought about a few mo- sation announced by the postofflce
In all its forms among all age of horses,
ments of earnest discussion In the department. The Increases are mostly a well as dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from haring the disease
House of Representatives.
$100 a year, a few running $300.
with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER
CURE.
The wool tariff revision bill has
After serving as a hostelry for over Evry bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
sold
bottle
last
and
$.60
In
year
$1.00.
been Introduced
Any
tbe House by
of a century the old Gait
rood
or send to manufacture.
Chairman Underwood of the ways and house, famous In the history of the Agent druggiat,
wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
means committee and debate cn It be- South, went under the aeutioneer'3 Contagious Disease. Goshen, Ind.
gun. The measure was accompanied hammer, bringing only SSt.000. The
And lots of people who think they
bya report from the Democrats of the original cost of tbe building and its
committee In its favor, while Republi- contents is said to have been upwards have nothing but trouble don't know
what trouble really is.
cans unanimously reported against It. of $1,000,000.
has
announced
Secretary MacVeagh
Present indications point to this
SHAKE INTO YOtTB SHOES
that Charles P. Montgomery, for many
cotton crop as the largest the Allena f
antteeptle powder for Tired,
year's
aobtng, iwollen, aenron feet, dire reek and
years chief of the customs dlvinlon of country ever has
produced, according eomfurt. Makei walking a delight. Buld ereryenere,
the Treasury Department, is to go
to government experts. The crop will Ha. Don aooept any mbattttite. For FitIS
with the American Sugar Refining
tainpla, addrae Allen a OluKed, Le Boy, H. T.
be greater by about 2,500,000 bales
Company as the head of its customs
than the average and larger by nearly
Real happiness is cheap enough,
service.
400,000 bales than tte biggest crop yet how dearly we pay for it with
Investigation by the Geological Sur- the
country ever raised that of 1904. counterfeit Ballon.
vey of the erosion of numerous drainA government Investigation of conage basins show the surface of the
Start afresh thi Snrina clean
and
country is being removed at the aver ditions in the lumber industry, lookurify the system by a course of Garfield
age rate of about an luch In 760 years. ing toward the prosecution of the
ea, iiern laxative and
"lumber trust," has begun beThough trivial when spread over the
If you don't believe honesty la the
United States, it becomes stupendous fore a special grand Jury in the fedas a total
best policy, try it
eral District Court In Chicago
ty-five

VISITS CAPITAL. ON
FETE DAY MOST VICTIMS
.
ARE SOLDIERS.

EARTHQUAKE

SCORES

ARE

WORST

INJURED

HOCK
IN
TWENTY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

YEARS

AMOUNT TO MILLION.

Mexico City.

Sixty-thre- e

killed,

wounded, property loss

ty-five

000.- -

seven-

4e-o-

1

flOO,--

.

a

1

of the
, These are the net remits
earthquake which rent the capital and
injected a note of tragedy into what
waa expected to be a day of unalloyed
rejoicing.
When the work of searching the
ruina Is completed it Is possible that
tbe list of dead will be lengthened
somewhat, as hiding throughout the
city. Here doubtless are many wounded, who, with traditional fear of the
authorities and government hospitals,
are anxious to evade discovery.
It was 4:36 o'clock when the first
shock was felt.
According to the
meteorological observatory, the greatest intensity was reached at the end of
the first minute, but tbe Instruments
continued to record the shocks for
four minutes more.
More than half of the dead accounted for are soldiers. They were
caught beneath the falling 'walls of the
artillery barracks in San Cosma, near
the Mexican Central station.
Another place where the earthquake took its toll of death In considerable numbers was at the city
power plant of the Street Car ComHere six were killed aud six
pany.
(

wounded.

structure.
.
With thejO two exceptions the death
list was made up of single cases, or in
some instances': of two and three,
caught beneath" falling walls in tho
poorer buildings of the district most
snertamsiy urrectvd.
Although tbe shock wus felt In all
parts of the city, few realised the magnitude of the eatastropne until late in
tb? forenoon, as the casualizes were
touflned to a comparatively small
area.
Accustomed as the residents
re to earthquakes and to their
on former occasions, they
were slow to learn that this was the
most serious shock in twenty years.
In the barracks where the soldiers
were killed twelve women also lost
their lives. They were the wives of
the artillerymen.
These women have
the privilege of spending the night
within the walls of the barracks.
The barracks was an old structure,
built a generation or more ago, but un- like many of the older edifices, Its walls
were comparatively thin.
Seventy-twsoldiers were sleeping In the house,
Approximately half were quartered In
the first floor, thtf rest on the second.
The outer wall fell away and tho
roof, crashing down on the sleeping
men, hurled them down through the
floor on their comrades below. Tho
bodice of thirty soldiers have been recovered. Three are missing and sixteen were wounded, a few dangerously.
Those who escaped began the work
of rescue at once. Women whose soldier husbands were in the pile waited
In groups while little brown children
clung to their dresses and stared
curiously at the scene.
Three blocks from the barracks tho
yards of the Mexican Central station,
at which Madero had been scheduled
to enter, presented another spectacle
of the shock's intensity. There a long
wall separating these yards from those
of the Mexican railway was thrown
down. A Mexican locomotive engineer
was lying by his engine, crushed to
,
death.
;;i.
A warehouse of the Mexican Central
Is almost a wreck, one wall and a por
tlnn of the building having collapsed.
d
About
of the roundhouse was
torn down. No casualties were reported here.
.

harm-leasne--

o

v.

one-thir-

Army Positions for Civilians.
relative
to the manner of appointment of civilians to second lieutenant of cavalry,
field artillery and infantry, has been
Issued by the War Department, whore-bcivilians may enter the array. Examinations will be held at military
posts beginning September 5th.

Wasnington.Informatton

y

Robbers Get $9,000.
Tooele, Utah. After binding and
gagging S. I. Ehafer, cashier of the
Tooele Commercial bank, two robbers

with
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Gotham Office Building Tallest
in the World.
Structure Rites
of a Mile
From the Ground
Exceeded In
Height Only by the
Eiffel Tower.

I9.O00.

Receivers Accept Appointment
Kansas City-Pr- ed
P. Harvey, who,
with Robert 3. Dunham of Chicago,
was appointed receiver of tho Metropolitan Street Railway Company of
this city by the Federal Court has formally accepted the appointment after
a onference with Mr. Dunham. His
bond of 150,000 was approved.

I
10
Dried Beef

New York. Men will be at work
dally in a structure of stone and steel
oneseventh of a mile from the ground
and In all of the 65 stories of the new
Woolworth building before the end of
next year, the time appointed for
completion of tha tallest business
structure In tbe world. Laid out flat
tha giant building would be longer
than three city blocks, and Salvator'a
record speed for a mile would make 14
seconds tbe time necessary for the
champion to cover the distance. Only
the Eiffel tower, in Paris, a steel skeleton, will exceed In height this newyfi
est New York pinnacle.
and
our
do
Higher
higher
skyscrapers soar, outtopplnc everything but
the mephltic clouds of smoke from
their own boilers; deeper and deeper
do they thrust down through the soil
until their massive steel roots find anchorage in the rock below. The true
Titans of the modern world are the
builders, heaving their tons of steel
and stone and brick aloft in defiance
of the law of gravitation and the winds
of heaven and daring- - even the earthquake to confound their work in ruin.
Besides these modern giants of structural efficiency the builders of tbe
early world were but pygmies playing
with blocks in the nursery. How
high will the skyscraper ot the future mount? Has the physical limit
been reached, or will the man-madSierras of tomorrow lift their giant

M Old

V

Hickory Smoked

Highest Quality 11
l
Finest Flavor
Try This Recipe

To the contents of
one medium size jar of
Libby', Sliced Dried Beef.
add one tablespoonful of
uuitci, ujcu sprinKie
with one tablespoonful
of flour and add
cup of cream. Cook 5
minutes and serve on
one-ha- lf

toast.
Ask for LibbT's in the

sealed glass jars.

At All

Grocer

$k Libby, McNeill & Libby
WChirasn
-
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Cutl-cur-

'Two others were found In the debris,
consisting partly of steel rails, which
had been stacked In the Iron and wood
departments, and which collapsed.
were Inhabitants of litTbe victim
tle shacks built along the side of the

tied
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The Real Reason.
"I am going to send you my little
kitten to keep you company,"
"How good of you."
"Don't mention It. Besides, we are

o

moving."
He Was Innocent.
Johnny Williams had been "bad"
again.
"Ah, me, Johnny!" sighed his Sunday school teacher. "I am afraid we
shall never meet In heaven."
"What have you been doln'?" asked

1

Johnny, with a grin.

ill
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Woolworth

Harper's

Month-

ly.

Building.

towers out of the lofty masses of the
present like mountains springing from
foothills?
,
Chicago has its skyscrapers, but It
has not yet surrendered to the passion
for "topless towers" which grips all
New York. The Singer building, with
Its tower lifting 612 feet above the
pavement, had scarcely ceased to be
the wonder of Gotham before the Metropolitan tower looked down upon It,
and now the Woolworth building is to
be piled higher yet nobody knows
quite how high. What is to be the determinating factor of the future In re!
gard to height?

'
Hugging a "Lamb."
Parson Johnson had been caught
hugging one of the finest "ewe" lambs
of the congregation who happened to
be a very popular young lady and it
created quite a stir in the church. So
"Brudder Johnson" was brought for
trial.
"You have Been these great pictures, I suppose, so you know dat de
great Sheperd. am always pictured,
wld a lamb in his arms," said "Brudder" Johnson.
"Yes, sah, pahson, dat am so," admitted Deacon Jones.
"Den, Brudder Jones, what am
wrong In de sheperd of this flock
having a lamb" in his arms?"
This was too much for Brudder
Jones, so he proposed that the people
have a called meeting that afternoon.
After the point was discussed at the
afternoon meeting the following resolution was made:
"Resolved, Dat for the future peace
of this congregation,
dat de next
time Brudder Johnson feels called on
to take a lamb ob de flock In his
arms, that he pick out a
ram-lamb-

."

0

bric-a-brac-

three-quarte-

,

blood-purifie-

BURN

MANSION FOR

A

SHOW

Promoters Get Realistic Views of Fire,
Rescue and Bucket Brigade Attempting to Quench Flame.
New Rochelle, N. Y. The historic
Slcard mansion, built 250 years ago
by a Huguenot family, and the scene
of many festive meetings of aristocratic society in colonial days, is a mass
of blackened ruins today. It was sacrificed to furnish a spectacle for . a
motion picture film. The site of the
house was recently purchased for a
new Episcopal church, and the old
mansion, offered at auction, was bid
in by a moving
picture company.
With the permission of the city authorities the company set fire to the
house In order to obtain a series of
realistic pictures of the rescue of a
child, a village bucket brigade in action, and a mourning family viewing
the ruins.
1,800 Foreign Girls Lost.
Indianapolis, Ind. "Eighteen

when you have

Post
Toasties
with cteam

A
zest

food with snap and
that wakes up the

appetite.

Sprinkle
hun-

dred immigrant girls were lost track
of after having been received at Ellla
Island, and put aboard trains tor Chicago and other polnta in the west, In
the last year and a half," Miss Grace
Abbott ot Hull House, Chicago, said
in discussing In the biennial convention of the Young Women's Christian
association of America, the problem
of caring for immigrant girls. Miss
Abbott advocated a federal Immigration bureau in Chicago, "aa a check
an the work of the white slavers."
the quaint
Immigrant girls
shawls and aprons of their natlr
lands for the hobble skirt all too
quickly, Miss Abbott sail

drted

Breakfast
A Pleasure

Toasties

over

crisp Post
a saucer of

fresh strawberries, add some
cream and a little
sugar-Appe-

tizing

'

Nourishing
Convenient

"The Memory
Sold

Lingers"

y Grocer

POSTUM CKRkXl CO..
Battla Cms. Ilieh,

Lit,

The Cream of Chivalry.
"Flag of truce, excellency."
"Well, what do the revolutionists

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEM'S.

want?"

"They would like to exchange a
couple of generals for a can of condensed milk." Southwest
Concentration.
Atlas was bearing the world on his
shoulders.
to have everything my
. "It la easier
wife wants me to get on one spot," he
.
explained.
Thus we see it was a
device. New York Sun.
labor-savin-

g

Very True.
A woman is a contrary mor-

BUI

tal.

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

s

Jill What now?
"Why, her heart Is on her left side,
but you have to get on the right side
of her to reach it." Yonkers Statesman.

2l

Tit for Tat.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Clsssns aaa tentine Ike sab,
f.imM a kmuurt cm.
Here Tails te keens Ores'
Hair te Its Teutarul OsiwT
Cans Mala 41mm kkjilrUUsf.
.

SUSst

Thcapscn's

"Dear Clara," wrote the young
man; "pardon me, but I'm getting so
VV&lor
forgetful. I proposed to you last
sMissaeflsejel
whether
but
you
night,
really forget
said yes or no."
A halting speech may be the result
"Dear Will." she replied by note;
"so glad to hear from you. I know of a lame excuse.
I said yes to some one last night, but
I had forgotten Just who It was."
Garfield Tea corrects constipation by
Red Hen.
arousing the digestive organs to their intended activity. Composed of Herb.
Father Carried It.
Lots of city fanners make a spe"My father," says the host, "carried
cialty of sowing wild oats.
that sword."
The guest examined the blade with
Interest and discovers a stamped
Era "aire la Aaaatto Twkaa
Infection Murine Bra Salva
statement thereon to the effect that Pravents
Tubea
for all Eye Ills. No
In
the sword was made In 1899.
Aak Druagtsts for New 8I JMorphine.
So.
le
"What war was your father in?" he
Bye Book In Each Package,
asks.
"War? Oh, father wasn't in any
Agreement among good men ia
war! He was a traveling salesman friendship, among bad men confor a regalia house." Judge.
spiracy. Sallusi

Eyo

Vai-uab-

Latest Style.
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
Mrs. Styles I see in. experimenta
French
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
ing with model aeroplanes
inventor mounted the wings and tall ijuanu ana ennaren, ana see that It
of a crow on a wire frame.
Bean the
Mr. Styles Well, any way, it will Signature of
not be wasted. His wife can use the In Use
For Oyer aO Yaara
thing as a hat. Yonkers Statesman.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Just Made It.
And They Adjourned.
Farmer Giles (who has just cashed
The Mutual Admiration society met
a check) I don't think this money's
and was called to order.
right
Would you mind
The Cashier
"What of all things in this world
counting it again, sir? I think you'll do you like best?" asked the girl,
find it correct
angling for a compliment
Farmer Giles (having done bo)
"Beefsteak!" cried he, taken unYes, but you be careful, young man;
and a moment later the soawares,
Sketch.
London
it's only Just right.
ciety adjourned.
Where He Starred.
SOMETHING ELSE.
An ambitious amateur actor had' so
persistently besieged the club manager
for a place in the play that finally he
was admitted.
"What part am I cast for?" he Inquired.
"You are to be the heroine's father,"
was the reply.
"What does he do?"
"Well, sir, he dies six years before
the curtain rises on the first act," said
the manager. Metropolitan Magazine.
Definitions.
Woman God's masterpiece.
Man Just an ordinary
lobster,
properly described, perhaps as an
adult male person, with indifferent
habits and a lot more gaul; than genius or refinement.
Child Innocence and purity in
combined perfection.
Boy A sixty horse power engine
in a light runabout wide open.
Girl A rose in early spring.

t
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Blake. Denver.

VERY
WOMAN
should have, clear
Wanti, can
and
nd beautiful complexion.

a

Facial

skin

Ke

Jnvenator and Plasma la the be it fua
treatment known, removes wrinkle, brown
Write (or Ire
pot, discoloration,freeetc.treatment.
literature.

Hotel
Try
BeWedera. Denver. Good Agent Wanted.
Address
TOILET
KEDICIMl CO., DENVER, COL

a

e

WANTED

160-acr- e

to

but it

jTYtfj:?

thirst-quenchin-

s

COCA-COLA.-

23,-00-

Du-ran-

Constipation

Vanishes Forever

WJlffij-

Kid-nel-

y

$111,-430,00- 0,

En-de-

,

r

a
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.
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WHAT SHE

.

in

two

Parts of the State
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An active and successful young
lady tells her food experience:
whom left estates of over $10,000,000.
"Some years ago I suffered from
nervous
prostration, induced by conto
A new hydroplane boat Is said
be caoable of a speed of 45 nautical tinuous brain strain and improper
food, added to a great grief.
miles an hour, or 52 statute miles.
"I was ordered to give up my work,
Wdmen frequenters of the British as there was great danger of my mind
Museum refused to make use of desks failing me altogether.
My stomach
which fire marked "For ladies only." was in bad condition (nervous dyspepsia, "i think now) and when Orape-Nut-s
A project is on foot for the confood was recommended to me, I
struction of 400 miles of railway in bad no faith in
it. However, I tried
0
the south of Sumatra to cost 30,000,-00it, and soon there was a marked imgulden ($12,000,000).
provement in my condition.
"I had been troubled with faint
Tests in Dublin have show.n that
the wind will carry disease bacteria
pells, and had used a stimulant to
200 feet and as high as 60 feet into revive me.
I found that by eating
the air, even when there is a heavy Grape-Nut- s
at such times I was rerainfall.
lieved and suffered no bad effects,
which was a great gain.
As to my
There is a record of 2,778,000 enlistments during the Civil War. It is other troubles nervous prostration,
diet
stated that of this number not fewer dyspepsia, etc. on the Grape-Nut- s
than 2,150,798 were under 22 years of they soon disappeared.
"I wish especially to call the attenage. Those under 19 numbered 1,151,-43and those under 17 years 844,891. tion of office girls to the great benefit
I derived from the use of Grape-Nut- s
According to official statistics the as a noon luncheon. I was thoroughly
foreign trade of Norway for 1910 tired of cheap restaurants and ordinamounted to $175,330,209, ; of which
ary lunches, and bo made the experi$104,195,666 were imports and $71, ment of
taking a package of Grape-Nu- ts
134,543 exports, against a total of
food with me, and then slipping
$161,954,356 for 1909, of which
imports and $63,936,063 out at noon and getting a nickel's
worth of sweet cream to add to it.
exports.
"I found that this simple 'dish, finished off with an apple, peach, orange,
HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYER ft, CHEMIST
or a bunch of grapes made a lunch fit
LEADV1M.E. COLORADO.
Spitclmtn prices; Gold, liver, lead. II: fold, for a
king, and one that agreed with
60c; line or copper, it.
llvsr, 76c: sold, and
'
full price Hit Rent on
Mulling envelop
perfectly.
soand
Control
umpire work
application.
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Rank
"I throve so on my Grape-Nut- s
diet
that I did not have to give up my work
at all, and in the two years have had
DENVER DIRECTORY
only four lost days charged up against
Fifty-eigh-

SHE GOT

n

The Professor An ordinary brick
The exports of phosographs and records from the United States have will absorb a quart of water.
doubled in two years.
The Pugilist Then my brother's no
brick!
It is estimated that every square
The Professor What do you meanT
mile of the oceans is inhabited by
The Pugilist He never absorbed
creatures.
120,000,000 living
that much water in bis life.
While the exports of human hair
BUSINESS WOMEN
from China are very large, it Is deA Lunch Fit for a King.
nied that any comes from bodies.

France during the year

An Astonished Boy.
In .February cf this year a WisconMinor Occurences of Mors Than Ordi- sin farmer took his twelve-year-olboy
nary Interest.
to a village for the first time and
Gathered From
Santa Fe now has a postal savings there the lad saw a train of cars. He
was so astonished at the sight that he
bank.
All
Silver City's new school building lost the power of speech for three
weeks.
has been completed.
r
If that youngster is ever taken to a
Boy Burned to Crisp.
The Socorro County Teachers' Instl-tu- circus or a
zoological garden he'll
of
Albuquerque. Luclo
Abalos,
was held at Socorro.
surely be struck dumb for the rest of
Santa Rita, a boy of seven, was
W. H. Carter of Loving has sold hii bis life.
His father's farm must be
burned to a crisp and his brother,
farm for $17,000.
hidden away in a hole in the ground.
eight, may die as the result of playA summer term of the Albuquerque
ing with gunpowder at the Grant counschools 1b being held.
mgn
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME.
ty copper camp.
Five car loads of broom corn have
This Woman Had Insist
been shipped out of Portales.
Many a time this summer you're goPaid
Tenderloins Must Vacate.
Strongly,
Axtec has organized
a board of ing to be Just about done out by the
Albuquerque. Waited upon, by a trade with Fred
and so thirsty it just seems
heat
suffered
from a fa
hot,
Chicago. I1L" I
Bunker, president.
large delegation of the Good Citizens'
could quench it. When such male weakness and stomach trouble,
nothing
Lite Jennings, of Parsons, caught a moments arrive or when
ana I went to the
League, headed by all the ministers in
.
you Just
store to get s bottle
the city, the City Council at a meeting 150 pound bear cub In a trap recently. want a delicious, palate tickling drink
of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
If
a
J.
efkilled
the
was
D.
in
Crawford
resolution
to
recently passed
the
step into the first place you can find
Vegetable
fect that all inmates of what Is known cement mill at Ancho, Lincoln county. whers they sell COCA-COLIt's deCompound, but the
as the tenderloin be ordered to vacate
and
The Santa Fe system has made licious,
refreshing
completely
clerk did not want
their premises by July 1st.
or iM
At
,i to let me have it-- he
Carlsbad the terminal of the Clovit
aaid it was no
carbonated in bottles 5c everywhere.
run.
COCA-COLCO.. Atlanta,
food and wanted me
Murder of Peralta Confessed.
The cotton gin at Loving will be re- Send to the
something
for their free booklet "The Truth
Santa Fe. In Justice court at Estan-ci- a, modeled and the present capacity dou- Oa
else, but knowing
"
About
Tells
what
all about it I inEduardo Trujillo and Juana Per- bled.
COCA-COLis and why It is so delisisted and flnaHf
alta confessed to the murder of Juan
Clovls will shortly graduate a lodge
Bnt if nn1 T am auft
cious, cooling and wholesome.
Peralta, husband of Juana, at Tajique, of the Benevolent and Protective Ora aia, lor it has cured me,
giaa
Torrance county, May 28th. The con- der of Elks.
Australia Rich In Libraries. .
"I know of so many cases where wofession also implicates Isabella Maldo
Victoria's (Australia) five hundredth men have been cured by Lydia . Pink,
Albert Cummlngs, bachelor, sged
of the murdered
nado, stepdaughter
43 years, committed suicide by hangfree library was opened lately. One ham's Vegetable Compound that I can
man, whose lover Eduardo Trujillo
and all of the older libraries are well say to every Buffering woman if that
ing at Ellda. '
medicine does not help her, there la
was.
The gross revenue reEarly peaches are already on the patronised.
that WilL" Mrs. JAKZTZU.
nothing
Carlsbad market and the season will ceived by them in the aggregate from S9C8 Arch SU, Chicago, ILL
,Tr
Artesia Ships Alfalfa.
and
halls, members' subscriptions,
last until September.
This is the age of ubsUtution, and
are
Is
about $340,000. There
0
women who want a cure should insist
Artesia. Since the 8th of May
man grants
Edward C. Bates, a young
worth of choice alfalfa hay has whose parents live at Nobe, was killed about a million books in these libra- upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ries and it was claimed that some- Compound Just as this woman did. and
been shipped from Artesia. For a by the cars at Becker.
thing like 3,600,000 visits are paid to not accept something else on which the
thirty-da- y
record this leads everything
H. C.
for them in a year. While works of fic- druggist can make a little more profit.
in the Pecos valley. In the past most Chaves Barron, bee Inspector outWomen who are passing through this
county, reports that the
tion are read to the greatest extent,
of the hay has been going to points
critical period or who are suffering
look for the industry this year is fine.
general literature and history receive from
in Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana, but
any of those distressing ills peA movement is on foot to build a a good deal of attention.
this year hundreds of cars are being
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
the
across
and
large bridge
of the fact that for thirty yean Lydia
shipped east of the Mississippi river, strong
invading the market long held unmo- Gila river between Silver City and DON'T NEGLECT YOUR KIDNEY. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
Mogollon.
lested by Colorado.
has been
standard remedy for fe
Kidney troubles are too serious to male ills. the
The annual session of the Roosealmost eTeryeommunlty
In
ailments
are
neglect.
often
Slight
velt County Normal Institute will be
New Mexico Farm Values.
you will find women who have been
forerunners of restored to health by Lydia 15. Pink
held at Portales, from July 31st to
pmPtrlm,
d
Census
Director
Washington.
TeisA
dangerous kid- ham's Vegetable Compound,
has issued the first official state- August 29th.
ney illness and
The Cubero Trading Company of
ment from the census bureau relative
should be treatto the agricultural statistics of New Cubero, N. M., recently shipped 70,000
ed without deMexico, collected at the Thirteenth pounds of wool to the Albuquerque
lay.
'
census.
scouring mills.
B.
Obadiah
This summary shows, for both the
Crane, 222 First Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
From all parts of the state comes
census of 1910 and that of 1900, the news that people are actively preparAv., Watertown, CARTER'S LITTLE
8. Dak., says: "I
reported total value of farm land, ing to make postcard day, June 22nd,
LIVER PILLS never
was taken with fad.
buildings and implements and ma- a great success.
Purely vegeta
total
acrerheumatic
chinery,
acreage, Improved
pains ble
act
alr.fiRTFQX
two
now
There
are
of
tralnloads
and my left limb dui gentiy surely
age, average value per acre of farm
on
falfa
out
of
the
Pecos valley was almost paralyzed.
going
I hobbled the liver.
land and buildings, average value per
R
acre of farm land alone, and the ag- every day, all going to market at $10 around with a cane as weak as a child. Stop after
-I was afflicted with a bladder weak-net- s dinner
gregate expenditure for labor and fer- per ton to the grower.
!
and was compelled to arise sevtilizers.
"
The time for filing application for
indigestion." W
times
eral
the
during
night Shortly Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
The total value of farm land and water for dry lands under the Carlsbad project has expired. Over 16,000 after I commenced to use Doan's
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
buildings was given in 1910 as
Pills, I could do work, that was
as against $20,889,000 in 1900. acres were applied for.
Genuine must bear Signature
before impossible. I am stronger and
The total value of all farm land alone
e
A big rain and hail storm near
better than in years."
wag reported In 1910 as $98,496,000, as
destroyed crops, washed out
Remember the name Doan's.
compared with $17,324,000 in 1900.
bridges and five hundred feet of track
For sale by druggists and general
The total value of all farm buildings for the Rock Island road.
storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllburalone was given in 1910 as $12,934,000,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
rswfrkr.s)B
DAISY FLY KILLER raett
Governor Mills was one of the
hs ktiia all
as against $3,565,000 In 1900.
tlteev Nit cluea
.
Judges who awarded to Miss Mary
ornament
eoava
Wrath
and
of
wine
unveil
the
heart
In 1910 the value of the farm land Hayes the prize as best cook at the
lent.chsen. Last tat
k
eeaMS. Can't soil!
friend to friend. Plutarch.
alone constituted 88 per cent of the Normal
m not toll
University at Las Vegas.
Mtip.
Injure anything,
i.YJ'w
total value of land and buildings, as
u (Usranftta
fRecv
The funeral of City Marshal Roy Mr, Wirniiow' Soothlnir Byrnp for Chlldret
lv, Of all eealenet
compared with 83 per cent in 1900.
, aofien
sent prepaid Inrr Wc
the
reduces
twilling-Inflammagums,
was
Woofter, who
lURni.tl MOV KM
recently killed, was tion, allatf
The reported value of farm Imple- marked
IM Me Kelb its, f
pain.ouraa wind colic, ibe a bottle.
by one of the largest outpourUmUr N1
ments and machinery was $4,101,000 in
ings of citizens ever seen in Roswell.
Isn't It about time to bury the dend
1910, as against $1,152,000 in 1900.
Wateon R.ro!man,Wat
The President nominated as first languages?
U.IA Uuululrae. Ml
PATENTS tllEUiri,
The total acreage reported In 1910
est CTfereouea, Jinn tesulta,
was 11,225,000 acres, as compared with lieutenants in the army medical reserve
Garfield Tea regulates a laxy liver.
5,131,000 in 1900, a gain of 6,094,000 corps, John W. Colbert, Herman W.
DEFIANCE STARCH
Goelitz and William P. Mills of New
acres.
Your wife, as well as your sins, will
Mexico,
The improved acreage was returned
find you out,
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
in 1910 as 1,464,000 acres, as against
W. T. Green, an employe of the Sing327,000 In 1900, an increase of 1,137,000 er Sewing Machine Company, aged 35
acres.
years, was drowned in the Hondo
The improved acreage formed 13 per river, near Tlnnle, fifty miles west of
.
cent of the total acreage In 1910 and Roswell.
6 per cent in 1900.
Dr. David Starr Jordan president
The average acres per farm reported of
Leland Stanford university, delivWoman's most glorious endowment is ths power
In 1910 was 320, as against 417 in 1900.
ered thij commencement address at the
to awaken and hold the pur and honest love of s
The average value per acre of farm
Mexico in Albuworthy man. When the lose it and still loves on,
land and buildings in 1910 is stated as University of New
no one in the wide world en know the heart agony
querque.
$9.93. as against $4.07 in 1900, a rise
she endures. The woman who tufiers from weekBids totaling over $75,000 have been
of $5.86.
lies and derangement of her special womanly or
The average value per acre of farm awarded by the reclamation service
ginism soon lose the power to iway the heart ol
a man. tier foncral health suffers and ih lose
land alone in 1910 was reported as for the installation within the next 90
her tfond lank, her attraativanra. her amiahillrw
$8.77, while in 1900 It was $3.38, the days of a steam power plant at the
and her power nd prestige ait woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N,V.,wltk
site of the Elephant Butte dam.
amount of gain being $5.39.
the asiistsnce of his staff ot able physicians, hat prescribed for and cured many
thousand of women, lie ha devised a tuocesilul remedy for woman's ail
Governor Mills requests everybody
merit. It it known a Or, Pierce Favorite Prescription,
It It a potitlvs
In New Mexico to write a post card
Kosweirs Apple crop.
tpecifio for the weaknesses and disorder peculiar to women. It purifies, refit
to
some
ia
on
friend
another
state
Roswell. A faint idea of the size of
late, ttrengthens and heal. Medicine dealer tell it. No hentit dealer will
edvire you to accept a tubttitute in order to make a little larger profit.
the Roswell apple crop can be gained June 22nd.
The people of Dexter who are opfrom an order Bent in by the directors
IT KAKES WE AK WOMEN STRONG,
of the Roswell Apple Association for posed to the continuance of the saSICK WOMEN WEZA.
25,000,000 apple wrappers and 400,000 loon there after the expiration of the
and ttnmgthta Stomach, Line aaa BewaA.
Da Phrc0' Ptaeaairf fVMi rjv
box liners to a large manufacturer.
license Issued by the last town board
The association has ruled that ay ap- will fight the case in the courts,- ples bearing their stamp as No. 1
United States Marshal C. M. For-ak$2,000 in Prizes is Big Game Full
goods must be wrapped, each apple in
left Albuquerque with nine ChinaFIELD AND STREAM
a separate cover and packed In paper men to which
number twelve were
"Ameeiee's MeBe for Sawtsasea," I Offer.
lined boxes. The directors have also added at El
rrtsee tor the Bi-- t
Freak ana Sail
aaa.fua
Paso for San Francisco.
Veter Caasa Fisb Catiat Dariat 11 1.
contracted for 250,000 boxes, the addiThe Chinamen will be deported to
lor the bifftst bah esujbt sscb faoatk
Prusi
tional 50,000 boxes being for second
aaa trsna prizes lor the r'.;rs
soa in eaeh
China,
grades. This will make about 400
class, inclodin $60 silver cud. r '
oudsls. rods aaa
carloads of apples from the Roswell
There is one peach orchard In the
(aa uA sportsman' equipment. Lito(r sadenaeitioeo(
district alone, not counting Hager-man- , suburbs of Carlsbad which expects to
eontsst publiahed tack month. Read tint storie
How, Wbta,Wlirs
nd with whit t sells these big ask wer lulled.
Special introductory
Carlsbad, Picacho and other ship 30,000 boxes of luscious peaches
months'
tuhsorietioa
off.r of thrtt
trial
to FIELD AND STREAM.
points In the valley. It will require this season, and the lucky owner is
togtthcr with ths 1911 Anlr' Guide, including the latest Gams aad Fia
fifty cars to bring the boxes into Rosan
Income of about $25,000
Law (or 1911 aad
HsdJoa split I All
figuring on
Ar
well "knocked down."
, I fU IW a1
. t
bamboo kit
stin rod
from that orchard.
Scad la your ordtr today snd laern ill (boat this great, eoatest.
The secretary of the Interior has
FIELD AND STREAM PUB. COMPANY, SS East Jl. Street. New York City
County Officials Must Move.
furnishing
Lincoln. The county officials of awarded contracts for
Lincoln county have been notified by steam power plants for use In connecthe district attorney that they must tion with building of the Elephant
move their offices from Lincoln to Butte dam of the Rio Grande IrrigaCarrlzozo by June 19th.
tion project In New Mexico.
The Texas panhandle boundary will
'
not be shifted east.
New Mexico u
People Want Statehood.
fertile
claim
to
a
Millions Who Drink It Recommend to You
Washington. Delegate Andrews of
strip has been ie
New Mexico brought to the White nied. Permanent monuments are beDelicious and Invigorating-House a telegram from a number of ing set up along the line established
people In his territory, saying. "The by Clark in 1859 on the 203rd meripresident having expressed a willing- dian.
ness to sign the Flood, resolution, we
Col. George E. Bushnell, medic il
think the people of New Mexico will
U. S. A., in command at Fort
corps,
appreciate it If the Senate acts at
once. We want statehood." Mr. An- Bayard, N. M., the big army tubercudrews was told by the President that losis sanitarium, has been appointed
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
he was not urging the Senate to act delegate to the international tubercuone way or another with regard to the losis congress, in Rome, Italy, In
amendments to the statehood bills.

NEW MEXICO NEWS

"Let me add that your suggestions
in the little book, 'Road to Wellville,'
are, in my opinion, invaluable, especially to women". Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to WlvlUe" In
Pkgs.

"There's a Reason."
Bra read the abeve letter? A
w
aa appear fraaa tlase te Mate. They
are sreaaiaa, traa, aaa tall at aaaaaa
laterea.

rV2S
11.

Woman, s Power

Over Man

ti

r!,

!?

nvs-fo-

"For Tea

t

ilrW

You Can't Beat Lipton's"

,

J. K. THOMAS,
& Publisher,

Editor

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
rn s.
Entered as second-clas- s
office
the
ter April 17, igo8,at
post
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
et of Congress of March 3,1879."
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'Persons having land for Sale can getit
Advertised Free by listing it with

J.R.

THOMAS,

At the Clipper Office.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
It.

UX

MONTHS
THREE MONTHS

Ad''t's!ns

Not coal land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONISOLATED TRACT":.

First Pub' April 4

01

40

J

-

PUBLIC LAND SALK.
of the Interior.
U. s. Land Office at santa Fe N. M.
April. 15 1911.
that
Is
Elver.
Notice
hereby
as directed by the commissioner of the'
General Iand oitice. under provis'ons of Ant
of Cortsrresstfpprovcd, Junes' lflnR.OHalats,,
517), we will oHer at pt'blic sale, to the hisbast
bidder at !0 o'clock A. M.. on the SSnd (lay of
June 1911 at this offlco. the follnwlni-dessrib-- .
NEi. of Sue 31. Te, N
ed land:
U E.N. M. P. M. SB.
Any persons claiming sdverselv the above
described land are advised to file their claims

Department

gold, silver, copper, lead, iroa adversely reported upon b y
coal, oil, etc., yet to be developed, special agents of this office, you
Boe
.&
and it has some of the finest lands are advised that this matter has
for farms that can be found any been called to the attention of the
on or before the time designates
or
where in the world. New Mexi- chuf of field division at Santa Fe, or objections,
sale.
Manuel B. Otero Register.
co News;
N. M with the suggestion that it
Fred Muller, Receiver.
ia not the desire of this office that
First pub, June 3 Not eoal land.
Notice For Publication
Newkirk Items
any entryman who has in good
;.
Department of' the tnterior
Newkirk, June, lj. faith made settlement upon his
U. S. Land Office at, Santa Fe. N.Mex.,
May. 34 191 U
Mrs. H. H. Rusby and daugh- entry and placed substantial imNotice is hereby given that Mathew Tmax
of Los Tanos N M. who, on March 4. 1910
ter Mrs. Barbara Conrad returned provements thereon shall be com
Homestead Allocation No serial
made
from Tucumcari Tuesday.
pelled to forfeit the same by 013SM for Southeast, quarter section !)
T. 9N, Ramie S3K. N M P Meridian, handle
Geo, Magill was a caller at . reason of the fact that the unusual notice of Intention to make Final Comma
Proof, lo estaHish olaim to the land
F. Popham's Sunday..
and excessive drouths i n that tation
above
described before George Sena U. s.
on tho
Mr. B. F. Wilson and family locality have compelled him to commissioner tt Santa Rsa, N.
5th day of July 19ii.
were Sunday visitors at D. How- temporarilly abandon his claim- claimant names as witness,
Charles Ketiar, Hiram Hill. Richard Barlow,
ard's.
He has also been advised that F. A. Pave' all of Los Tanos, N, M.
Manuel R Otero. Keitiaier.
Mrs. Geo. Rusby who under- this office considers it good pohoy
went an operation at Tucumcari in cases where bona fide settlers First pub May 26 Not Coal Land. 01M8!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ISOLATED TRACT.
Thursday, is reported as doing have been compelled to leave their
Public Land Sale.
claims because 0! climatic condi
finely.
Department of the Interior.
v
D. S. LandOfftoe at Santa Fe, N. M.
The daughters of Graoiano de tions that in so far as is 'practicable
February 28,1911.
Baca are home from Las Vegas they be advised that the proper NOTICE Is hereby iriven that, as directed
by the commissioner of the General Lan4
where they have been attending course is for them ito , apply for Offlc. under provisions of Act of canirress
approved June?. 100B(34 Stats . 617), we wia
school.
leave of absence.
oficr at jmbllo sale, to the hldhest bidder, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the tlth day of July 1911
Miss Flossie Groves is on the
Very respectfully;
at this office, the following described land:
S. NW.
andNW. SVV. of section 17, T
sick list.
Dr. Finley is in
Fked Dennett,
E. N M. P. M.
13..N. Range
Commissioner.
Any person claiming adversely the abova
.

When the standard Oil Co. has
reformed itself, Ida
look it over to see..

Last week the dailies were talking about the nominee of the
Ari zoma is willing to donate Republicans for idia and the prefceifelf as an experiment station vailing opinion was that Mr. Taft
for the "recall sytem." Woll would have no opposition of any
weight but the Wichita Eagle exthat's a good use for her,
presses its self as follows recently:
Mr. Wilson has bten governor
Possibility of d eorder in Mexico cannot be re yarded at past o New Jersey less than a year, Jor
until the country has been through be was elected last November, but
in that time it appears he has been
an election or two.
able to revolutionize the state
It is apparent that the press government, and has found time
gents in charge of Col. Roose. to . make a tour of the Western
velts African trip are not looking State;, where he is poshing his
after that north pole tour.
for
the national
campaign
will

cor-

rect description End also namr.a.
Report any error to us at once by
leter, it will be promptly attended
to.

'

We hope the weather man will
release the next shower in time to
ave the corn and tomatoes.

Taibell

that your tnal proof is

-

Rates Mde known oa App!icno

completely

See

.'V'-:-

C

ONE YEAR

Attention

The following letter explains
has an area of
the
itself:
and
123,469 square miles,
is
fourth largest of our states; it is
Department of the Interior,
the
General Land Office,
irrigated by several of
great
est projects in the world and is
Washington, June 1, idti.
drained by five large river systems; Hon. W. H, Andrews;
it has 7.00O.U00 acres of land
House of Representatives.
will
Dear
Sir: Referring to your reit
awaiting cultivation;
prow
the best fruit in the world; it has cent personal call concerning the
in fort
one million cattle; six million condition of entrymen
sheep and ships wool all over the Sumner, New Mexico, district,
world; it, has great deposits of some of whose 'claims are being

New Mexico

THE CUERVO CLIPPER

Haile Items
Mr.

Z.

T. Caawford was in

Cuervo Tuesday.
Mm. Fred Hullet 'ia back on
their claim now,
Mrs.

J. A,' Collins, Miss May

Woodward and Martin Lylewere
in Cuervo Saturday.
A. G. Cole came in from
Te xas the first of the week
look
to
after bis ranch.
Calven Roucb, Diok and ITlram
Price. Ed and Ben Solberger,
Charles Newman were in Cuervo
Am-arill-

o,

M-- .

Monday.
Mr. E. E. Lyle was visitng at
Mrs. W. H. Grove and daughDemocratic nomination for the Mr. Easley's Sunday afternoon.
and Mamio are
ters, Florence
be back presidency of the United Statea,
Diaz promises
Several from this neigeborhood
a few days in town.
vhen his country needs him. If ,10 lola. Should he secure the left Monday for the harvest fields spending
Mr. E. F. Curry is spending the
he feel that woy about it presum- nomination, Roosevelt will be the in Kansas.
week in Los Tanos.
Trie One Who Knows,
ably he did not bother about buy-ir- Republican nominee.',
'Puke of Ohvends,"
a return ticket,
It may be a question wbeathcr
the radical or conservatives will
Buxton items
'
Abbot News
of
old
custom
The
mailing controll the respective national
W have been having some
Misse3
Lela and Louis Oarn
newspapers to a person as long as conventions, but should the radic- warm
weather for the last few
han went to Santa Rosa Wednesthe publisher wanted to, is a thing als win the' two persons named
It doesn't seepr right for
'
days.
:
The poitottice De- will be the
of the past.
f;
day.
nominees, t
New Mexico to have such warm
children
and
M.
Mrs.
Smith
J.
partment Las put a vigoroue stop
The Clipper believes that Taft weather,
called
on Mrs. J. M. Walter
who
violate
and
to it,
publishers
will be the republican choice it the
Ml
H, L. Potter went to
the law are being punished, The conservatives win and the present
Thursday,
Cuervo Thursday.
So do not
Mrs, Byars called on Mrs. Moss
fine is $100 to I5OO.
governor of Ohio will bo the nomMiss Julia Tibitts hnd the
one day last week.
get mad when we atop your paper inee of the Democrats, There are
to get quite a paiufull hurt
All
A good rain south of ui.
s
in
progressive and
Saturday. While chopping wood we
Farmers should watch the bean both
got was a few hail and a
parties and it is hard to tell a attck hit her in the face sticking
'
sprinkle or two.
crop this year.
Early planted now which will win in the
a splinter in her face.
She
quite
filled
his regu
Rev. John Minor
beans never make a full crop and
It was stated last week went to Mrs.
Hodges to get her to lar
appointment Sunday at Abbot
very often do not make anything. in the dailies that Col. Roosevelt remove
the splinter.
Looks like
at eleveu o'clock.
Late bean arc more apt to make had
given out that he would sup- some of the old bachelors would
Mr,v Akers of Ruth was a caller
aomelhing. From the first to the port Mr. Taft but he gve out a out her
wood for her but it maybe
at F, M. Huffs one day last week.
fifteenth of July is the best time statement that he had made no
she wont let them and if she wont
'
Mrs. Minor called onMrs Huff
to plant beans in this country,
pledges and bad none to make they are not to blame.
Sunday.
Very cold nights check the goow just now and it is not known what
We undersrand , Mr, G. If.
Florence Huff entertained the
sh of beans and they never get the Col. is
aiming to do.
Buxton went to Cuervo one day Misses Lesie ,
Bennie, Carrie,
over it. Beans are d good crop
last week.
Gladys Sells Sunday.
(or this country but early planted
A man is judged by the com
Mr. Clark went to Cuervo WedDan Mc dure, Henry Mots,
tears will act aucced well.
pany he keeps," is a true saying;
nesday.
Henry Wilson and Frank Huff
and to is a business man judge d
MisS Artie Hodges has been on
WANTED A good coresponden
departed for, Monta Vista. Colo .
by the stationary be uses in his the sick list for the last few
days, Monday.
in every neighborhood in the
expect to be
They
This office can Ben Buxton and wife
'
correspondence.
were absent about four months.
to Cuervo,
country tributary
We will furnish
nd furnish 'anything in the line of visiting John Mc Neil and wife
pa,er
Mr. and Mrs. Nance and childy
envelopes to our correspondents good printing at reasonable prices Saturdiy.
ren speat Sunday with Mr. and
and
on Give us a trial and see.
pay the pottage
Rattlesnake Pete.
Mrs. Nixons.
their communications whtra it is
Miss Willa Minor and Miss
that it be seat by President Taft does not teem to Dr, and Mrs. Woodburn took
eeccessary
rrsil. Also send them tfct Clipper be pressing statehood for New Misses Edna and Una Thomas out Lucille Edgerton spent Sunday
with the Misses Lela and Lois
Mexico and Arizonia very hard at to their home near Los Tauoi
Camahan.
Both political parties Sunday evening.
June 12 The present,
Washington,
Mrs.J.M. Walker. is still on
create tonight, by 64 to 24, past- may declare they are ia favor of
the sick list
for New
statehood
ed the resolution amending the immediate
The senate didn't start out by
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and baby,
rccstitulion to provide for tbe Mexico and Arizona next year.
Mr. Evert Ballew, and Mrs.
boasting that this was to be a
taction cf Senators by direct
session, but it begins to Ballew
with
Sunday
spent
W. Y, Curtis, of San Miguel
popular vote.
look as if there was a sort of Jackson Avants
county was baying wire ot Bond &
Oklahomtn
gumshoe understanding to that
Wie st Thursday.
Stiscribe lor the Clipper,

to

g

24

descriiied land are advised to die their claim
or objections, on or before the time
desienat-edforsfcl-

Ladies!

aTe

Style
f and

by Reading McCall's
Using McCall Patterns

Magazine

HW'i

MeCalTi

KUOIRIE

ne

help

Not Coal

lUiaiin.ttill

y
ro dress
at a modern le

expense by keeping
you posted on ilm
latest fashions in
clothes ind hum. 50
New Fashion Dtolnns

I

miss-fortu-

Manuel R. Otero Rejister,
Fred Muller; neeelver.

Kct ia

Mnfiy

In

each lame.

;

Miv

valnshle infonvimion
on all liotite and
ir-mn-

niauers.
Duly
80c a year, Inclining
a free pattern.
be today or stud
for free simple copy.
McCtll TtUm will ensble yon to make in your
own home, wila yanrovrn bsndf. cloihini for
yourstlf and chlldrtn which will bn perftct
In style and fit. Price non hiulier tbun t
du. t'Dil for free Pattern Cttaloyne.
We Will Give Ta Flu Frtseatt for ffttitiK
sinonif yciur friends. Send for free
Prerabun C.itsbieno snd Cash Prize OfTer.
IHI Beau COtltASY, 239 It 249 Vrt 37 Si.. KVTOU

Claimant names as witnesses: i
Santiago Galleiros, Pheodora Lobato, both of
rrementlna, N. M.; Francisco chae2, y
sandobal, I'nrner Bender, both of sanchei.

N'

f

ing

effect.

M.
,

Manuel R. Otero. Rcetster.

Not Coa l Laud

stand-patter-

s.

dvn

1911.

-

con-vention-

Firstpub, May. 19,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
. "fc.s. Land office at Santa Fe, a. utx..
May. 15. 1911.
Notice is hereby
that Ephraiin Meredith.
who. on April SI, 1910
Jr, of, Sanchez, N.
made
Homestead
Entry No. 01S34I
S W.i S W.
f orSB.i NK. i and B.i SB J sec.
Section,, 38 T I5N. Knnffe M K, N, MP.
Meridiuu, has tiled nutic: of intention to males
Fioiil commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before G. H.
Buxton United Stages Commissioner,
at
Buxton N M., on the Mh, day of June

First pub. May.

19.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land .Office at Santa Fa, N. M

SDsflrVEEKiY
FARM NEWS
Oalveston and Dallas, Tex.
The beat newspaper and agricultural
Journal In tho South. Contains more
Slate, National and foreign nws thp.n
any similar publication, tbe latest
market report, a strong editorial pa e
and enjoya
a reputation throughout tho
Nation for fairness
in all matters.
Specially aditcd
for tha
rartner, the womendepartments
and the children.
--

THE

May. Is. 1911

thai
given
hereby
James! Porter Cameron, of Los Tanos.
N.M., who, or November. 9, 1908, made.
Homestead Entry No. 024U for SE,i
IT, Township 9N,
Range
S3K, N, M. P, Meridian, has filed oatiosi
of Intention to make Final commutation
Prool to establish clabn to the land above described .before Oeetge Sena, C.
S.
Commissioner, at eanta Uosa, N. M,, on the
13te day of July 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter K. Ratlin. Albert C. Miracle, Janes
F.OavIs Hiram Hill, all of Los Tanos. N.M,
Manuel R. otero Uetrlster
Notice

Is

Section

'

FARMERS' FORUM

NotCoalLand First pub. June. 16.
NOTJCE PO
PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
0,8. band office at santavs, sr. if.
June. 13. 1911,
Subjects.
Is
Notice
hereby
given , thai
THE CEMLRY PAGE
James. S. Kettle, of
Paddle, N- - M.
fiibllshed once a wek, Is s mapatlno who, on May. t. 1910 mado Homestead
er ideas of the home,
one tha
contribution of a waman reader pf The Entry No. OlWtS ier bW. i Section m,
News about farm' life and matters of Towitshlp TN. Range 14, E, N. M. P Meridian,
general intareat to woman.
bas filed ttotice of intentton to make Final
ootummalton Proofto establish elaimto
THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
the land above described, before Earl D,
I" "published once a wett ahd Is filled Jones, TJ. S. Commissioner. atCnervo. N. M.
with letters from the bois and cirls on 21da of July 1911.
Who read the paper.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B. Riddle, T. B. Walsa. M. M. Bray. B. G.
RATES CP SUBSCRIPTION
One yaar. I1.0S; six months. BDc; Walsh all Of Rlddie N, M.
Manuel B. Otero, Redstar
thrsa months, tie, parable invariably
lw advance. Remit by postal or e
Eres money order, baak cheek or

Th

special
al faatuia of Th
News consists grlcultm
of contributions
of subserlbara, chiefly
whose letters )n a pnu!-tieway voice the sentiment and
of its readers
matters of the farm, home concernlnsr
and other

al

ary

lettsr.

SAMPLK COHBS'rREE.
A. H. aULO
Oft, Poba,
CalTMtaa mr Dallas, Tax,
,
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tly .ibu'ood In all oonntrin OR NO PE1.
TRS0I4SARKS. Oveatg and Copynsbu nais.
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prOBn
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for

$1.00
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